
 

 

 

 
 

PRODUCT: Lustra™ Low pH Polish   
#2505 = Blue, #2509 = Red,  #2510 = Green,   #2511 = Yellow 

 

Lustra™ Low pH Polish - Raspberry Scent 
#2550 = Blue,  #2551 = Red,  #2552 = Yellow 

 

Description: Liquid low pH foaming polish for use through foaming equipment prior to 

final rinsing, sealant and/or drying agent applications. 

   

Color: Available in Blue, Red, and Yellow 

Scent: Available Unscented or with Raspberry Scent. 

Foaming ability: Moderate 

 

Features = Benefits 

Low pH  = Eliminates residual alkalinity, produces drier cars 

Beading ability = Produces drier cars  

Color Foam = Visible customer appeal 

 

 

Applications / Dilution Ratios 

 
Dema Injectors  

Set-up will depend upon the size of the injector, however in most cases the product would be 

metered using tips from aqua to pink.  The desired use is between 1/3 and 1/2 ounce (10 to 20 ml) 

per vehicle.  Adjust air/solution mixture to achieve desired results. 

 

Chemical Injector Pumps 

Adjust draw of product to between 1/3 and 1/2 ounces per vehicle.  Adjust air and product 

mixture to achieve the desired foaming with the lowest use of product. 

 

"Hydrominder" & "Dema" - colored tip type proportioners 

In the type "511 - Hydrominder", use a purple tip.  In all systems, use tip charts to achieve a 

dilution from 1:120 to 1:240.  Adjust air and product mixture to achieve the desired foaming 

with the lowest use of product. 

 

"Dema Valve" - metering systems Adjust draw of product to between 1/3 and 2/3 ounces (10-20 

ml) per vehicle.  Adjust air, water and product mixture to achieve the desired foaming with the 

lowest use of product. 
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    Product Application & Results 
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PRODUCT: Lustra™ Low pH Polish, Unscented & Raspberry 
 

Guidelines for Application 

  

 Water 

Quality: 

While soft water is not necessary, it may slightly improve foaming ability. 

Mix only with fresh water, never use reclaimed water. 

  

Solution  

Temperatures: 

 

  
 

 

 

Surface 

Preparation: 

Vehicle should be clean and rinsed prior to applying Lustra™ Low pH  

Polish.  
  

Dwell Time: Car needs only to be covered and then can be rinsed off immediately. 

  

Economy: Adjustments of water, air and product flow are often necessary to produce the  

desired visual effects.  Adjust for a balance of the best appearing foam at the  

greatest economy. 
 

 

 

Special Instructions 
Although unlikely, applying these products too strong or allowing to dry on the surface may 

cause staining. 
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Mix with cold water as there is no performance improvement with warm 

water.  Warm water may improve the fragrance loft for the Raspberry 

version. 


